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About This Game

An adventurer pulled out a roll of paper from under his garments. That was the map that a man in the tavern gave him. The map
depicted the castle, and among its rooms, the path to the treasury was marked. They say that the treasury contains a lot of jewels
and gold, but the most valuable of them is a diamond. They also say that it is the largest diamond in Dorgan, and maybe even in
the entire world! Someone even asserted that for this precious stone one can buy a small castle, and for the rest of the money be
fairly well-to-do until the end of their days. It was these stories that led the hero to the mysterious castle. You may ask, what is

the name of this adventurer? His name is Swordbreaker!

The story of the game tells about the bloody and adventures of Swordbreaker before his coming to the mysterious castle. The
hero has to go through many trials before he perhaps finds what he came for.

Swordbreaker will have to destroy hordes of enemies and solve a lot of puzzles to make his way to the castle. Upgrade
Swordbreaker’s skills, find unique weapons and armor. And most importantly — move towars your goal!
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- dynamic battles in the vast areas of Dorgan;
- mysterious locations full of enemies and secrets;

- character upgrade system;
- RPG elements — change weapons, armor, and spells;

- dynamic change of music depending on Swordbreaker’s karma.
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Title: Swordbreaker: Back to The Castle
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG
Developer:
DuCats Games Studio
Publisher:
DuCats Games Studio
Franchise:
Swordbreaker The Game
Release Date: 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7, 8, 10 64 bit

Processor: Core i3

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia 1050 or Radeon 4870

English,Russian
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Development news #1:

Hello dears!
The development of the game. In the meantime, we want to show you the sketches of the armor of our protagonist.
This his standard clothing in which he initially and is beginning to its adventure. Other variants of armor can be found on the
locations, revealing secrets and completing quests.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1005990/Swordbreaker_Back_to_The_Castle/. Development news #4:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rmcbNULIR6w

Hello dears!
Recently done a lot of new beautiful models and are now engaged in the Assembly of new locations!
One of them is a cemetery! Dark night, swirling fog and angels that keep the peace of this place...

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1005990/Swordbreaker_Back_to_The_Castle/. Development news #2:

Leather armor.
To be more strength than standard armor of the hero.
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You can get this armor if you solve the secret at one of the locations.
Now we are adding new models to the location and some code processing in the game.
. Development news #3:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiNXpghLxcY
Continue working on the game!
All, as usual - make a new model of the environment for locations and everything else)
For those who have not seen - our video from the village.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1005990/Swordbreaker_Back_to_The_Castle/
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